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Along with the development of social economy, all enterprises and institutions for staff 
management quality demand is higher and higher, and more and more attention to the employee's 
attendance management. Pharmaceutical industry has developed rapidly in recent years, and the 
competition in the industry is increasingly fierce, so the management of the enterprise internal 
staff is required higher. In order to promote Chinese medicine enterprise competitiveness and 
management level, the application of the computer, network, fingerprint identification 
technology and on to employee attendance management for traditional Chinese medicine factory, 
not only can improve the efficiency of management of enterprises, also can reduce costs, achieve 
a win-win situation.  
Based on the above analysis, taking a traditional Chinese medicine factory in Xiamen as the 
actual business background, by the waterfall model of software engineering, this dissertation in 
detail elaborated the attendance management system development process. The system is based 
on the .NET platform, using the three-tier architecture and Microsoft SQL Server 2005 database, 
which can realize the user register, sign in and sign out, today's attendance, attendance query, 
attendance summary, shift management, personnel management, personal information, and other 
functions.  
The main contents of the dissertation include:  
1, Based on the basis of the project research and development background, this dissertation 
expounds the necessity and urgency of the system development. And some key techniques 
involved in system development has carried on the analysis;  
2, After describing the system application background and construction target, based on the 
demand from business requirements, system framework, system functional requirements, 
interface requirements and non-functional requirements, and other aspects of system are 
analyzed.  
3, From the aspects of the logical architecture, software architecture and network topology 
architecture, the overall design of the system is described; based on this, the system function 
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4, Based on the.NET platform and three layer architecture, the implementation of the system 
are introduced, and the system function and performance test.  
The development and application of this system has met the demand of traditional Chinese 
medicine factory enterprise management in the new period, and can greatly reduce the enterprise 
cost of manpower and material resources in attendance, promote the efficiency of management. 
And it has reference significance for other small and medium enterprises attendance. 
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